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of profession becomes debatable.
1 Although some institutional infrastructure has been established for both translator and interpreter education and training in many parts of the world -including professional bodies, codes of conduct, formal education, certification and a recognized knowledge base -the degree of professionalization, measured in this way, varies across national and international contexts. It was, for example, a lack of uniformity of education and certification processes that prompted recent initiatives such as the European
Master's in Translation network (2009) and the Optimale project (n.d.) on translator training;
both are responses to a perceived need to establish a common, competence-based framework for translator training in Europe, perhaps leading to a common certification process in due course. Moreover, although many professional bodies receive strong support from translators and interpreters, they are often not as powerful as their counterparts in the professions mentioned above, in that they tend not to exert the same degree of influence on practice and practitioners, or on legislation and regulation. Other aspects typical of professional status are present in some countries but completely absent in others; these include, crucially, control of admission to the profession, legal protection of work, and recognized status of practitioners.
Thus, the professional status of translators and interpreters appears to be less clear-cut when we benchmark translation and interpreting against other professions. It may be more accurate to refer to an ongoing professionalization of translation and interpreting.
The purpose of this paper is not to pursue this problematic distinction between professional and non-professional activity, however; it focuses instead on the provision of non-remunerated translation work, i.e. on translations by those who do not receive or expect to receive direct monetary reward for time and effort expended. This volunteer activity may be considered typical of 'non-professional' or 'amateur' translation, but it can also be practised by 'professionals', which means that professional status is of less relevance here.
Current examples include translation projects with humanitarian aims (e.g. Rosetta Foundation, Kiva, Ashoka); politicized, activist networks (e.g. Babels, Tlaxcala); open source software localization initiatives (e.g. Translation Project) and crowd-sourced localization of social networking websites (e.g. Facebook, Twitter), among others. These activities are often referred to as volunteer translation. Volunteering is variously defined and addressed, depending on the disciplinary context in which it is studied. As Handy et al. (2000:46) argue, it is not a monolithic activity and therefore not easy to define. Wilson (2000:215) , from a social work perspective for example, defines volunteering broadly as "any activity in which time is given freely to benefit another person, group or organization" before discussing the complexity of differentiating volunteering from other 'helping' and 'prosocial' activities.
Likewise, Snyder and Omoto (2008: 3) define volunteerism as freely chosen and deliberate helping activities that extend over time, are engaged in without expectation of reward or other compensation and often through formal organizations, and that are performed on behalf of causes or individuals who desire assistance.
This definition excludes, among other things, care and support of family members, spontaneous responses to emergencies, bystander interventions and helping activities where individuals receive compensation for their efforts. However, it would be likely to include the translation activities mentioned above, since they are usually freely opted for, deliberate activities, often extending over time, performed without expected remuneration or similar compensation, and proffered as services that are sought after or solicited by others.
Economic approaches to volunteering tend to focus on similar key dimensions, i.e.
free will, availability of remuneration, formal organization of the activity and proximity to the beneficiaries, but can also be interested in the relationship between the benefits and costs of volunteering, particularly in terms of how benefits and costs influence people's decisions to volunteer and public perceptions of volunteers (Handy et al. 2000:46) . Thus, volunteering is studied from a wide range of perspectives, with different approaches rooted in a variety of disciplines, including social psychology and behavioural economics, and with scope for those different perspectives to provide complementary insights. Translation scholars have also begun to study some volunteer activities (Baker 2010 , Boéri and Maier 2010 , O'Brien and Schäler 2010 , Pérez González 2010 , Morado Vásquez et al. 2011 , but there remains considerable scope to enhance our knowledge and understanding of this under-researched area.
The focus of this paper is on altruism as a conceptual tool for understanding volunteer translation. The approach is based in behavioural economics, a branch of economics that is grounded in the neoclassical approach but seeks to make economic explanations and predictions more realistic by underpinning them with insights from psychology (Camerer and Loewenstein 2004:3) . The choice of approach is determined to a large extent by the material being studied. The object of study is a periodical published between 1837 and 1852 which was established with the aim of disseminating scientific translations into English, and which, for reasons outlined below, has been described by commentators as "altruistic" (Brock and Meadows 1998:102) . My interest lies in how the volunteering of various services, including translation, enabled this publication to come into being, as a commercial venture. In studying the volunteering activities in question from some historical distance and through fragmentary documentary evidence, it is possible to speculate on some motives for and benefits of volunteering in this context, using existing models and studies of economic behaviour. Unlike the treatment of altruism in much of the economics literature, this paper offers no mathematical modelling or experimental data but focuses entirely on the qualitative explanations that underpin modelling and experiments. Section 1 introduces key economic concepts for a discussion of voluntarism and altruism. Section 2 contextualizes the publication of the scientific periodical under scrutiny, and Section 3 focuses on some of its translators. Section 4 then suggests how insights from the study of altruism may be applied to these particular instances of volunteer translation.
Pure and impure altruism, public and private goods
Economics literature that focuses on examples of giving or volunteering in present-day societies has its origins in Adam Smith's foundational economic thinking. In The Theory of Moral Sentiments (1759), Smith considered sympathy, fairness and the 'impartial spectator' as motivating factors in human behaviour (Ashraf et al. 2005:131-32) . Almost a century later, the term 'altruism' came into being (from French 'altruisme', denoting 'living for others'), when Auguste Comte used it in his Système de politique positive (Graham 2004:51) . The economic model of 'pure altruism' assumes that people give, for example to a charitable organization, solely to increase the supply of a public good, with no utility accruing to them as givers; the giving is selfless and for the benefit of others. Altruism thus conceived contrasts with egoism. However, Andreoni (1988 Andreoni ( , 1989 Andreoni ( , 1990 has argued for the need to develop a model of altruism that incorporates egoism to account for the fact that giving may also be motivated by other factors, including a sense of duty or fairness or a feeling of guilt, as well as the belief that various private goods or benefits may also accrue to the donor. He introduced the notion of 'impure altruism', positing that one of the utilities that a donor may derive is a sense of satisfaction from giving per se (particularly when there is no benefit to be derived by the donor, as in the case of donating money for famine relief on another continent). Andreoni uses the term 'warm glow' to designate this sense of satisfaction. This model of impure altruism accounts for various common patterns of behaviour that are inconsistent with the model of pure altruism.
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Impure altruism has been studied quite widely, usually using experimental or survey data and in relation to the giving of money, though the notion has also been applied to blood donation (see, for example, Ferguson et al. 2012) . In addition, physiological evidence for the 'warm glow' effect has been found in studies employing magnetic resonance imaging (Moll et al. 2006) . The giving of one's time or services, voluntarism, has also been considered in the same way (see, for example, Cappellari et al. 2011) . In a purely altruistic model of voluntarism, the volunteer's only concern would be the aggregate level of public good provision, but studies such as Lipford and Yandle (2009) In this paper, the notion of altruism is applied to a commercial context -a scientific journal, entitled Scientific Memoirs, published in Britain in the 19th century. Before proceeding further, it is necessary to clarify the notions of public and private goods. Altruism, whether pure or impure, is understood, as above, in relation to an individual's contribution to public utility, generally expressed as an increase in public goods. A public good is defined as "a good that no consumer can be excluded from using if it is supplied, and for which consumption by one consumer does not reduce the quantity available for consumption by any other" (Black et al. 2009 ). These two classic conditions of public goods -non-excludability and non-rivalry -are often not fully met in the case of other goods, since consumers can be excluded from consumption by cost. Moreover, heavy simultaneous use of a public good can cause congestion problems for other consumers (as might often be the case, for example, for roads, public parks, swimming pools, libraries, etc.). This means that most public goods are, strictly speaking, 'impure public goods'. Public goods are contrasted with private goods, the category into which most consumer goods fall. A private good is "any good or service which is rivalrous (if used by one individual or firm it is not available to others) and excludable (the owner can costlessly prevent other individuals or firms from consuming it)" (Black et al. 2009 ).
On the basis of these established definitions one might be inclined to perceive of a scientific periodical produced and sold by a commercial publisher as a private good.
However, the knowledge disseminated through a scientific publication may be regarded as something that is non-rivalrous (once supplied, there is zero marginal cost in an additional person benefiting from the knowledge) and generally non-excludable (once supplied, no one can be excluded from enjoying the knowledge). This is the perspective offered by Stiglitz's (1999:309) approach to knowledge; he argues that knowledge is a public good by nature, regardless of the (sometimes significant) costs associated with its transmission. 3 Stiglitz (ibid.) goes further in designating knowledge as a global public good, alongside four other global public goods: international economic stability, international security (political stability), international environment, and international humanitarian assistance. 4 As the terms suggest, these are public goods whose benefits are experienced across borders. In Section 4 this understanding of knowledge as a public good will facilitate an examination of pure and impure altruism in relation to Scientific Memoirs and its publication context, as detailed below.
Publication of Scientific Memoirs
The 19th century in Britain saw science shift from a purely intellectual activity to a practical and social one as well (Knight 1986:9) , as it simultaneously became institutionalized, professionalized and increasingly specialized (Inkster 1991 :94, Bazerman 1988 . By the end of that century, scientists were much more likely to hold professional appointments in universities and research laboratories, and there were clear divisions of knowledge into many of the specialist areas or disciplines that are familiar today. By contrast, at the start of the century, science was mostly conducted by men of independent means who did not earn their livelihood from it, referred to as 'natural philosophers' or 'men of science'. 5 They encountered each other's work in the journals and meetings of the learned societies which accommodated all established branches of science.
In the 1830s, a London publisher and printer, Richard Taylor were produced under Taylor's editorship (Taylor 1837c (Taylor , 1841b (Taylor , 1843 (Taylor , 1846 (Taylor , 1852b .
Volumes 1-4 appeared in four parts, while Volume 5 had five parts; these were planned as quarterly publications but generally appeared at longer intervals. Following Taylor's retirement in 1852 due to ill health, the periodical continued as two separate series under new editorship but only one volume appeared in each series.
Taylor was convinced of the utility of Scientific Memoirs, as conceived by him, for the advancement of British science, and received statements of support from many men of science who agreed with him: see, for example, Forbes's (1836) letter to Taylor and the listing, in the preface to Volume 1, of the eminent natural philosophers who had expressed their approval of the endeavour (Taylor 1837b) . In spite of this, Volume 1 did not sell sufficient copies to cover its cost of production, and the future of the publication was in some doubt (Taylor 1837b) until Taylor managed to increase sales and subscriptions through various publicity and advertising measures. Taylor (1837a:84) stated that he would continue to publish if he could merely cover his costs; he did not expect or need to make a profit from Scientific Memoirs. 6 For this reason, Brock and Meadows, who chronicled two centuries of 5 William Whewell coined the term 'scientist' in 1833 to designate and unify scientific endeavour and in an attempt to recognize the potential involvement of women, if principally as popularizers of science and as a target audience for those popularized accounts; however, the term did not enter into general usage until much later in the century (Yeo 1993:110-12) . 6 It should be noted that this periodical was able to withstand the various financial and commercial pressures better than many others because Taylor was the editor of the publication as well as the proprietor of the publishing house, which also did its own printing. In relation to another periodical, Taylor acknowledges that publishing by the Taylor and Francis house, describe Taylor's publishing of Scientific Memoirs as "altruistic" (Brock and Meadows 1998:102) . Much of the translation work done for Scientific Memoirs might have been described in similar terms. The scope and nature of that translation activity is outlined in the next section, leading to a discussion in Section 4 of potential motivations for apparently altruistic behaviour in the translation context.
As a periodical devoted to the publication of scientific translations, Scientific Memoirs was unique in its time, and my ongoing, detailed study of it, on which this paper draws, fulfils numerous functions. 
Translations and translators
The This was a short paper, of 8 pages, by Joseph Henry of New Jersey, which was published in Volume 1, Part IV, and was written originally in English. Its inclusion was justified by Taylor in a footnote on the basis that Henry's work had been referred to in a preceding paper (by Schulthess) but was not well known in Britain (Henry 1837:540) .
number of papers, German sources make up 57% to 60% of the total translations published in Scientific Memoirs. This inclusion of a larger proportion of German material is not surprising since most men of science in Britain had little proficiency in German, while some, but not all, could read French (Knight 1986 (Knight :63, 2004 . The shortest papers consisted of only 2 or 3 pages, often consisting of notes which followed on from other contributions by the same author, while the longest papers, of more than 90 pages, were those of Fresnel and Plateau in Volume 5. Although exact word counts are not available, the average article length can be approximated at 8,000 to 10,000 words. Alongside illustration and popularization, translation was an accepted way for women to contribute to scientific endeavour. As Knight (2004:177) points out, while men had to struggle with Latin, educated women were free to study a range of other subjects, including modern foreign languages. They thus acquired the linguistic proficiency that their male counterparts often lacked, and this gave them an important role in "sustaining the international scientific community by making classic works known across language barriers" (Knight 2004:178) . One view of women in Victorian Britain was that they lacked creative ability and were therefore best suited to activities involving mechanical reproduction rather than invention or innovation; this perspective facilitated women's roles as popularizers of science (Winter 1998:207) , 10 and perhaps also as translators. Knight (2007:422) (Fuegi and Francis 2003 ). Lovelace's notes were three times longer 9 At the time of writing, 5.5% of the 1,361 Royal Society's Fellows are women (Royal Society n.d.) and discussion on the invisibility of women's contributions to science continues to have relevance today (Shields 2010) . 10 Winter (1998:207) points out that this view is reflected in Mary Somerville's assessment of her own contribution, where she insisted that she had not made any original scientific discoveries, and had intelligence but not genius, the latter allegedly not being granted to women. Alternative representations of women saw them as "untrustworthy purveyors of knowledge because their imaginations were too powerful" (ibid.).
than the original text and are credited with developing applications of Babbage's work that extended beyond his own contribution. They were her only published work.
The third woman volunteer translator for Scientific Memoirs was Elizabeth Sabine.
Sabine's name appears on only one of the texts in Scientific Memoirs ("translated by Mrs.
Sabine"), while the others bear a mere acknowledgement in Taylor's prefaces that they were "communicated by Lieut-Colonel Sabine", her husband. The reason these translations are mentioned in the prefaces at all is that they were donated to Taylor by the British Association for the Advancement of Science. As noted above, when Taylor Hamilton describes Elizabeth as "rather a learned lady" who "translated many foreign, especially German, papers for Taylor's Memoirs, having no children to occupy her otherwise". Healy's (2004) brief portrait of her as part of a doctoral thesis also argues that Elizabeth Sabine, though largely invisible today, enjoyed a considerably higher profile during her life, even if this profile was established through her husband's position and connections and her participation in his geological expeditions. 11 As noted above, Sabine's translations for Scientific Memoirs were "gratuitously presented" and, since none of the funds which had been made available to the relevant committee of the British Association were expended on them, it is clear that Elizabeth received no payment for her work.
The extent of the translation activities that helped to make up five volumes of Scientific Memoirs indicates that important contributions were made by various people who volunteered their expertise and services. In the next section, possible motivations for these volunteer translation (and revising and publishing) services are explored, drawing on studies of impure altruism and the conception of knowledge as a public good.
Altruism, voluntarism and Scientific Memoirs
Although Taylor was producing a private good, much of his rhetoric in seeking approbation and support for Scientific Memoirs relied on a perception of scientific knowledge disseminated as a public good that would not only benefit the immediate readers but would also contribute to scientific progress, particularly in Britain. In terms of willingness to publish and thus increase the aggregate level of this public good without seeking to make a profit, Taylor considered the main motivation for the programmers' behaviour. However, the notion of fairness is also seen to play an important role. Programmers perceive the software as a public good, and become less willing to contribute to its development as a company seeks to increase their profits from a product (Haruvy et al. 2003) . The fairness factor may also be applicable in the Scientific Memoirs case, in addition to the possibility of warm glow motivation. It was well publicized by Taylor that he was not expecting to make a profit from the publication, that he simply wished to cover his costs; it could be argued that, like the open source software programmers, those translators who volunteered their services might have been less willing to do so if Taylor were seen to be profiting substantially from their labours.
Behaviour may also be motivated by a mix of intrinsic, extrinsic and reputational motivations that will vary across individuals and contexts (Bénabou and Tirole 2006) .
Reputational concerns pertain to both the image that we wish to convey to others as well as the extent to which our behaviour fits our own self-image. Reputational benefits thus require the act of volunteering or giving to be made publicly known, as is often the case with donations to charitable causes, resulting in 'prestige' for the donor (Harbaugh 1998:272) . In the case of Scientific Memoirs, Taylor produced several texts -advertisements (1841a), notices, prefaces (1852a), published lists of subscribers -which acted as mechanisms for signalling donors. While this may have been one means by which he could express his gratitude for assistance rendered, this kind of public acknowledgement could also contribute to a person's social standing or reputation. It is possible that the men of science were motivated by their desire to be seen to contribute, in various ways, to the venture. For example, in a letter to Taylor, James MacCullagh (1837) bemoaned the fact that his name had not appeared on a published list of subscribers, even though he had been one of the first to subscribe. However, those (like John Richardson) who contributed revisions to Scientific Memoirs but asked not to be acknowledged may also have been motivated by reputational concerns. Too much overt signalling can deter donors who do not wish to be seen as purely image-motivated (Bénabou and Tirole 2006:1664) . Alternatively, such donors may have been seeking to protect their reputation by ensuring that their revisions were not attributed, in order to shield them from public scrutiny or assessment. Rewards may also be rejected to ensure that a good deed is not deemed to be materially motivated (ibid.:1669); this could account for
Hobson's pre-emptive rejection of any pecuniary reward for his translation work.
Taylor's personal and professional standing is highly relevant in any consideration of the social esteem that could be garnered by being visibly associated with Scientific Memoirs.
He was one of the most successful commercial scientific publishers at the time and held offices in numerous learned societies. As he himself outlined in evidence to a parliamentary Lipford and Yandle (2009) focus on the interdependent utility of voluntarism in their study of volunteer rates in the US states. They found that volunteer activity within a community is higher when race, language and income are fairly homogenous; people give their time and expertise when they are able to identify the prospective benefits but also to identify with the prospective beneficiaries. Linked to this is another suggested motivation for donation, namely that donors may feel a degree of responsibility for supporting services they themselves also use (Kingma and McClelland 1994:67) . These 'donations for use' are studied by Kingma and McClelland in the context of public radio, where a correlation is established between donations to radio stations and time spent listening to them. Given the specialist nature of Scientific Memoirs, it is not surprising that there was a high degree of homogeneity among the group of men who gave their services to the journal, obviously in their shared language but also in their professional and social status. It is also likely that they read the journal. Though it is not possible to examine whether greater use correlated with greater voluntary contributions, there is certainly a sense in the correspondence that those who assisted Taylor in the publication also valued it highly, and archival material confirms that most of those listed by Taylor as providing assistance were subscribers. By contrast, the exclusion of women from the professionalization of science at that time means that both of these motivations for volunteering would have been less applicable to them. Firstly, women translators, unlike their male counterparts, were not benefiting from the journal and may therefore have felt no sense of responsibility towards it. Secondly, no women's names featured on the published list of subscribers to Scientific Memoirs; hence, women translators, unlike their male counterparts, may not have identified particularly strongly with the exclusively male beneficiaries.
Other factors discussed in relation to benefits of impure altruism include gaining a degree of influence over the organization to which the donor gives, particularly when time, rather than money, is donated (Kingma and McClelland 1994:66) . This may be an important factor in the case of Scientific Memoirs, in that men of science generally proposed texts which were close to their own research interests, thus giving visibility to their own areas of expertise and boosting the profile of their research. For example, the texts translated by Elizabeth Sabine, presumed to have been chosen by her or Edward Sabine, were focused on his area of study, geomagnetism, and indeed drew on some of his work.
Simply being asked has been found to be an important factor in donating and volunteering; people are more likely to give if they are asked to do so (Freeman 1997:165, Andreoni and Rao 2011:517) . Taylor can therefore be seen to be improving his chance of receiving donations of translations and other assistance by asking for them, which he did privately through personal correspondence, as well as publicly in advertisements and notices, and by appealing to the British Association for the Advancement of Science for their support. Freeman (1997:164) hypothesizes two factors that influence whether people accede to a request to volunteer. They are more likely to do so, firstly, if they value the activity to which they will be contributing and, secondly, if there is some 'social pressure' attached to the request, i.e. if it comes from friends and family rather than strangers. Freeman also notes that people are more likely to volunteer if the benefits of their work will be experienced by friends or family. Although we have some record of Taylor's requests for assistance, there are other records of requests we cannot trace, but we might assume that Edward Sabine, having promised support to Taylor via the British Association, then asked Elizabeth Sabine to translate the texts that he wished to see published.
Conclusion
Recent studies of pure and impure altruism from behavioural economics support the view that people may have volunteered their services to Taylor This paper has not sought to provide a comprehensive account of factors that may motivate altruistic behaviour, nor has it claimed to be able to discern motivation for activities which can themselves only be studied from documentary traces like those exemplified above.
The main contribution of the paper lies, rather, in its proposal that concepts of altruism developed in economic studies of volunteering and donating may be usefully applied to volunteer translation and interpreting activity; to my knowledge, no economist has undertaken an analysis of volunteer translation or interpreting, and translation scholars have only begun to give this activity their serious attention. 12 This is a topic of increasing scholarly interest, given the perceived increase in volunteer translation and interpreting in a wide variety of contexts worldwide. The case study of Scientific Memoirs exemplifies one way in which the topic can be addressed. The study also sheds some light on nineteenth-century publishing of science and the role of translators and others in that endeavour.
Secondly, the introduction of the concept of altruism to translation studies makes clear the complexity of any volunteer activity, considering the multifarious and overlapping factors that may motivate apparently altruistic behaviour. While it is difficult to account for the mix of intrinsic and extrinsic motivations in theoretical terms, and more difficult still to provide empirical verification, it is nonetheless worth exploring why people (whether they belong to the translation or interpreting profession or not) give their translation or interpreting services without remuneration. Attributing motivations to behaviour is methodologically challenging, particularly when studying actions in the past. Economists conduct much of their research on altruism in experimental settings, but it is also possible to use questionnaire data and psychometric testing to infer attitudes to altruism; there is scope to consider how such survey methods could be employed in studies of present-day volunteer translators. where it may seek to profit from volunteer translation activity. 14 In relation to these and many other situations involving volunteer translation or interpreting, there is thus considerable scope for translation scholars and others to contribute to a much greater understanding of the socio-economic complexities of that activity, including the altruism -pure or impurereflected in the behaviour of those who translate and interpret. 
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